Called to order by the president Bill Jameson. Gla. Torrance gave a report on the advisability of having a store on the campus and reported that there was no place to have the store; there was not enough profit on candy alone; that it could be made profitable by the selling of books and supplies.

Possibility of getting a place for a store discussed.

Motion made that "M" Stone be appointed manager of Carnival. Passed.

Motion made that we have an A.S.U.M. night at one of the theaters. Bryce Toole was appointed manager. Date to be decided by manager of A.S.U.M. Passed.

Store committee asked to see the president concerning the book store and the willingness of A.S.U.M.

Evelyn McLeod reported that the hand book would be out in a couple of days.

Guy Mooney reported on Kaimin expenses. Committee decided report incomplete--since there were no books kept and there was no way of checking up--advertisors who had paid and those who hadn't.

Motion made that secretary write to Miss Farrell and ask that she keep a complete report on Kaimin funds and give a report (detailed) in April (1st week), and once a month hereafter.

Motion made that election of a new delegate at large be held April 1, and that petitions be in by 26th of March. Final election to be held two days later.

Adjournment

V. McAuliffe, Sec.